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A press gag disguised
as public protection
private conversations. It would not be
enough to say, for example, that the public wanted to know about a politician’s
peccadilloes; a newspaper would have to
..... "re
dearly
keen tha.t its plans snouia recet
prove they had a/~gidmau interest. Daslight publicity: it waited until Parlia- vid Mdlor might have slept more easily
ment had risen for the summer before with Antofiia de Sancha under such a rereleasing its White paper, and then
gime. More worrying, art.ides highlight"
chose a day dominated by the C~isting the foibles of me powerna might
church by-election result. Consultation
doses on 15 October, a short dine given never be printed. Newspapers would not
be subiect to prior restraint, but the
the parliamentary recess. Cynics may
fainthearted may be cowed.
not be alone in feeling suspicious.
The "public interest" would be deterLord Mackay, the Lord Chancellor, mined by a voluntary ombudsman escouches his pLans ki general terms. He tablished by the press and able to offer
wants everyone to have a right to pricompensation. Dissatisfied complainvacy, a way to protect their personal ants could seek redress in the cou~rs, a
Lives, particularly involving th.dr he~.th; weakness in Lord Mackay’s proposals. A
communications, family and personm litigant should be allowed to choose one
relationships. Privacy, argues the White or other process, not both.
Paper, "encompasses not only seclusion
Lord Mackay is proposing a fairly
from ndghbours or the avoidance of narrow
definition of public interest,
publicity, but freedom from unwarran- which will
depend on iudicial interpreted interference bY the state". This tation. Judges
are not generally journalsounds laudableo suggesting protecting ists’ friends. His proposals are also fothe individual not just from prurient
cused quite specifically on the media.
paparazzi but the overm-ching .state .and The s~te gets off lightly. Nor is this the
any other Peeping Tom. The dis=assmn
document rd.ses the question whether Government’s last word. Another White
Paper is due, suggesting additional press
noisy neighbours and tdephone ,pests
controls. Such challenges to freedom of
could fall within the ~bit of a riew law. speech are worrying in this the 14th year
However, the weight of the White Paof government by one party.
per is preoccupied with the GovernDespite the furore c~eated by politiment’s singular concern: the press. cians
about the need to control the meThree years after Sir David C~lcatt
dia, they have yet to show that the curcalled for a privacy law, and months afrent codes of conduct, voluntarily polter he said the newspaper iadustr7 had
iced, are redundant. Ordinary people
not put its house .in order, the Governdeserve protection of their privacy, but
ment has set out its plans. In hture~ the.
want to know the truth. Lord Mackay’s
press would have to iustify publishing
White Paper is neither the best nor the
details of confidential documents, rocky
marriages, torrid affairs, failing health, only way to strike this balance.
ROPOSALS for a privacy law are
p
published this morning -- with the
utmost t~rivaCy. The Government is
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" A right to privacy
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THERE ARE fundameRtal
difficulties in defining a right to
privacy in English law, as successive inqttiries, reports and private
members’ bills on the subject have
discovered. A government consid.
ering legislation on privacy shauld
proce~ warily and consult on the
widest possi’ble basis, yesterday’s
green paper on privacy should
therefore be welcomed for its comprehensive and scholarly examination of this thorny issue.
Less welcome, however, is ifs
recommendation of a civil remedy
in law for people whose privacy is
infringed. R is true, as the green
paper argues, that "a society
which permits "individuals to
choose how they are to lead their
lives is one which will recog~ise
the cho%ce of privacy". But privacy
is a complex subject people Reecl
- or want - ~fferent amounts of

"seriously anti-social conduct"
and "the discharge of a public
function"..Would the recent
behaviour of some politicians or
members of the royal family fit.
in~b these definition~?

And. sJ.~ce there would be no’

I

access to ~e~l ald in enforcing the

proposed tort of privacy, only the
rich would be able to use it Mr
Robert Maxwell and Mr Asil Nadir
’would umdou.btedly.have had the
resources to use such.previsions,
unlike the widow of an IRA victim
hounded by.hhe press.
Public concern over infringements of privacy has abated
recently, partly because of increasLug suspicion that politicians
would li~e greater protection from.
public scrutiny. Some of .the more i
notorious allegations about the l
great and the good have been subseqtienfly justiGed by events. In
privacy. And the right to privacy any case, the level of complaints
to the Press Complaints Comm~cannot be uncondiGonal: people in . sion
suggests that intrusion is less
public life must accept some loss common
than many suppose: just
of privacy in rebm’n for high office 109 admissible
complainfs on priand populmi esteem..
For these reasons, the .green vacy mere received in the 18paper sensibly rejects .an.absolute momth period to July
That there have .been quite
right to privacy. But its proposed unjustifiable:
and egreFious
remedy against conduct which infr~ement~ of the
privacy of
would infringe a person’s privacy
is scarcely better. Such a remedy in~i’viduals is undeniable. But
of these might be better
must be oImu to a public intarest many
de.fence, es~Lally in a couatry dealt with by tightening up on the
where the medla’e~jdy no consti- laws of trespass and telephone
Until those avenues have
tutional fight of free expressiom tapping.
The green paper suggests that been fully explored, the case for
matters falling into the public legislation on privacy has yet .to
interest category would include be made.
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Fighting a law ’
based on a fie
>;
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ONE. of the greatest car~ards of the past
few years has been that ~ordinary’
people need privacy laws to protect
them from a rapacious Press.
This mantra is chanfed incessantly by
politicians when. in f~ct what they
really want zs protection for
thz~.
To this end, the belesgu~red and
bruised G~vernmen~ headed ~y a
prime Minister who -- it must be said ’
-- is nothing less tham paran, oiac
about the Press, has devoted eommaerable efforts to finding ways to muzzle
it.
Now we have the Lord Chan~or, .Lord
Mackay, issuing a consul~ative paper
on a new privacy law.
The outstanding, fundamental weakness of this paper is th2~ it takes for
granted that wrongs are being committed on a frequent basis.

H~2 io~per /2 no~ io~Iz~d on ae~zt,,nl.

cases. It does r~t start 7tom r~ peop~
who have bee~ da.m,~ed i~, s~ci~c
ways. No, it is based on abstrac~
ttw_.or~s o/ human r~ghfs -- a kind o/
law-mald.ng which is wholly alien to
Britain.
Where are all these people whose lives
have been afflicted by Press intrustion? In reality, their numbers are
tiny in relation to the massive dally
output of television, radio and
newspapers.
In contrast, we can point to countless
occasions when this newspaper has
helped people and taken up worthwhile causes.

Ben Sllcock Was mauled by a lion. Yes, [
we invaded his privacy, if you like. I
We published photographs and told
his tragic story. It w.as on this basis
that we were able to bring the problems of schizophrenics into the open
and set a national agenda for muchneeded reforms to help hundreds of
sufferers.
Yes, we reported the case of the 58year-old woman who is now pregnant
after being impregnave~ with eggs "m
Italy..We believe that the use o£ mo, d-ern science to enable older women to
have babies is a major moral issue.
Under the sort of laws proposed by
Lord Mackay, the public might never
have known it was going on.
¯ These individuals axe ’ordinary’. BUt let
us cut out :he pretence that ordinary
people are the real issue here. They
frequently thank us for representing
their causes and bringing to attention

their rightfful grievances.
No, privacy legisla~on starts with

politicians who want their personal
hypocrisies and misdemeanours to remain secret.
This is the current situation in France
where a privacy law as vague as a
cloud was introduced in 19’/0..~Tm result has been a supine Press incapable of exposing corruption.
It has also contributed to the endemic
cynicism felt by an increasing
number of Frenchmen about their
ruling establishment.
In this country, think how Robert
Maxwell would have loved a privacy
law and would have used it to fend
off all inquiries. The defamation laws
gave him too much protection as ’it
Was.

If people such as him should ever come
to know the Press can only flatter
and indulge them, they would be far
more free to lie, cheat and bully. That
is not merely an unattructive prospect. It would be the beginning of the
end of a free, democratic country.
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£i0,000 and no juries or legal aid. That
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Alone, with
a lawyer

makes it a pretty useless resort for the

ordinary person, since most trials of any
complexity would certainly wind up as a
net cash loss even in victory. The real
client list will obviously be the rich and

famous with a reputation to protect Not
surprising, because it was chuntering
from NIPs (and noises off from the .Duchess of York) which got this waggon on the
;road in the first place.

The true focus of the document is thus
SfairlOMETIMES
Government
is .un.the press,
y blaxned this
for mud
..d/ing -mep~:~
with that White Paper awaited.
Sometimes: butconsultation
Chancellor’s
not this r~me.
document
"rne on And here the muddle becomes a quag-

e

@

mire. Lord Mackay embraces the notion of
privacy legislation -- designed to a legally-qualified voluntary Ombu,dsman
~ossible
taken in tandem with an infimitely de- siding in line beyond a newspaper s own
layed
Whi{e Paper
regulation
--.. . on
h~press
. There
are ’Ombu.ds
.man .and the ~ Complaints
.
g
~l~~w~e~ ~f ~P~er~-aduate. C°~~°~/~b~t~ "~f2~
beta-n3m!!s
essay
on distress
me u~u,,,~
v,
~,,, ,,,-~,~av
or the
it causes
every step of the path with solicitors’ let~,~ ~.r~y~ .....
^...~ ...... e w~ to:ters, delay and costs. The POC becomes
’ useless,
"Some0mes,
¯ etimes
n~e like
uremMae
u,~ ~"~-2
west,
. we do
its ts
at~
p.
.
¯ " em
at commonsense
enbe alone; sore . ’ " -’~- -~ - --o-- fercement of a code peripheralised. No sonot". But the wi=erk~s ~DSme a~ ~ ~. I~,,;+~,,- worth his fee ~ tarry there. The
osRion has .(sP~n~o~e.o)n:~ha~t~:~o~’nc~f ~.~ond Ombuds~ ~u.m~bly With a
proposition"
power to fine up to ~ as the I-ter~tage
the document, with its frequent invoca- setect committee recommended) becomes
tio.ns of the European Convention of yet another passing link in this complex
Human Rights, clearly signals: incorpora- chain. And what of the caven~ous gap taadefamation,
withLord
a juryChancellor)
.ag~.d unreg,between
traine!~"
tion of the Convention into British taw. It mitred
by the
is the invention of yet another bit of legal
spatchceckery sitting aiongside .libel. law damages, and privacy, ,~athout a]um] and
and the tort of harassment ~ zt exu~s). constrained damages, when a ~otential htThe preferred routeis civil action through igant has, as so often, the choice of
the cov=nty courts with a maximum fine of actions? That might be more supportable
if Lord Mackay had redeemed his general
election pledge to reform the libel laws:
but this’is the legal profession, .and the
war stretches into e~erni~. R’s all a mess:
and one the more lamentable for the lack
of intellectual rigour. R tolls the death
knell of voluntary press regulation. It
profits only the lawyers. Mae West would
have kicked it under the bed.
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We won’t

go d.,

~vER you hear "politicians and

values in p.ublic, he was unible to keep ms
trousers on in private.

lawyers pontificating about how they sup-

Unacceptable

port freedom of the Press, don’t just take The inability of the ex-Ch~ineellor Norman
it with a pinch, of S/tit. Keep a eellarful Lament.to’keep his own finances in ’order, as

@

handy.
well as that of the country,, would also have
a well-guarded secret
’ The truth is that the F_~tablis.h’.ment.wb~od, remained
doesn’t matter to the Establishment ’that
like to shaetde th.e l’res~ Th.?se m~A~. Uom all.It these
stories were true. It doesn’t matter
power wa~t to withhold and res’~yl., et mto q~. -. that you axe
able to make up your own mkid
lion about them which the public nasa right
about the issues. What fliey all liave in comto know. ,
"
b blY’
" bl~g mon is ~at they present the u.aaccdptable
They justify their"cover-’aps
private face of power and privilege, not the
about ht~ingements of pnyaey, a~a emma
PR image. Do as’I say, not as I do.
’.
be defending the or_dinar# m~m ana woman
the street ~ Press mtrusiom
¯ ¯
TODAY does not pretend newsp~t;ers never
This is the spurious basis 9f a ez~nsultafiSn
make mistakes. They do, and itnder l~ws
paper on a posm’ble new ~v~ pnvaey row, which already e~. to protect l~ople’s
published by the Lord .Ch~.eeU. or,, wlfc..h_does_~ rights, they are pun&lzed foi" ¢hen~ ’
not even come up with a eteax aenmuon o£
Th~ consultation paper claims the Press
privacy. ,
.
,at, wp,-a.’ already ’/~. d~ ~ ~ b6 .able. to j,u~ a .s~ppgsed invasion
.t ,~ ......
"--~rs t..t.a, otpnvaey oy mvommg public interest m itswants nave prevenma ~,,~. .~
defenee But in ....... ÷~ ....~’~:^ ;-’~-’~’~
ing TODAY
revealing the
true ^¢En~!an~
state b.f the
....
¯
’ .........
rr-,. cannot
be proved without.an inCxingement of
marrmge oy ~.ne ft.tr~r~ .t~.,zn~$ yj ~., . this supposed Ddvacy.

you that:re,my Bryan, wh0had~t2~. ’ ~ ?.. . ey . ~I~

. ~.

y.

tenfly plying .newspapers ~ o~,t~.~ra:. [mvacy. mw woma protect or~. ary ~pte.
bd~ say~g he was ~.t9 .l~..terg.. upme.. ~ ma~woum not .re a~ole, .~ffeetiv~y
Yo~l~ mm-~e ~d was ~o~at~ m~ ~ nnm~
ou.~ mo~t ~p~ ~m ~nn~g a case
an honest financtal broker, was m re~-ty to court m me nrst prate.
..
_An, y?ne.who do t~. ~ that the I~w ~^a rich
closer to Fergle than her ov, m h:usb~~d. , ,., ,_ marts
~reus~nbe~ s~.ou.tfi, note .t~.e t,~,uu,u.t.~o
A~d Mr Da.~d 1vfellorj,, ~ho .oqee, .w~. e~.
the Press that tt was ~g m ~e l~t: ~er~.. enaotes t~, t~n.praerea to.pay rote
chance saloon" wo.uId have kept s~mt..tl~ .eourtto.eonun.ue.ms a eu.?n a~ iotten-
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ter,
he accepted
fi:eebte
. . o.u
.9. es,
.. io~
e~.~ttrPrese
~n me nst~..nsnmem
, :
the Gaflf
War. N9rathat,
wrotebenday
~emg a .tram
mere- me:
|. trom
.r~uom" I~OA~
bet of’the Government that espousea tan~. y [ serves nouee nere maz we wm not t~ gagge~
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public figures to expose their
shameless, two-faced hypocrisy.
create a new law of privacy
And we must be free to go on
¯ doing so.
is so absurd that it is difficult
to believe it came from him. benefit one group of people. As Lord Mackay s~ys, it would
be ridiculous to provide legal aid
Lord l~L~ck~y h~s proved to be Lawyers.
support privacy cases. But that
a r~dicai and bold leader of the
There is no need to have a pdvacy to
legal profession who h~s not law’ ,to protect ordinary citizens because means only the very rich could
afford to go to court anyway.
been scared to take on the th press do not report their private
e
lawyers’ vested interests.
business. What interest would there The whole thing is a non.
Yet now he suggests creating a
sense and unworthy of
convoluted, unnecessary and hem it?
unworkable law that will only
But we do reveal secrets about respected Lord Chancello~

THE Lord Chancellor’s plan to
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